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The RateCity Personal and Car Loan awards celebrate lenders who consistently offer competitive
loans to Australian consumers.

The awards are based on our market-leading Real Time Ratings™ system which gives every loan in
our database a score out of five, based on cost and flexibility.

Importantly, these scores are calculated every day, capturing product changes as they happen – a
factor missed by some awards programs.

To determine the Gold Award winners, we average the daily Real Time Ratings™ scores over a
three-month period.

While these industry awards recognise consistent performers, people should refer to the most
current Real time Rating™ scores on our website alongside other key product information when
selecting a loan and consider their own personal financial needs.

• Best Excellent Credit Personal Loan

• Best Green Personal Loan

• Best New Car Loan

• Best Used Car Loan

• Best Green Car Loan

Award categories
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RateCity’s Real Time Ratings ™ gives each personal and car loan a score out of five, based on the
cost, flexibility and features it offers. RateCity’s Real Time Ratings ™ also factors in a person’s loan
size and borrowing type. Importantly, every personal loan and car loan is re-rated every day to
account for any changes in the product and/ or the marketplace. More information on how the
scores are calculated can be found here.

When it comes to personal loans, some providers charge different interest rates based on a
borrower’s credit worthiness (known as risk-based pricing), while other lenders charge a flat-rate,
but only approve loans to people who pass their stringent credit checks.

The challenge for ratings systems is the criteria between lenders varies widely. Comparing
products with mismatched criteria or taking an average of a lenders risk-based rates is unhelpful for
consumers and could incorrectly influence their decision-making.

As a result, our personal loan awards are limited to ‘excellent credit’ personal loan products only
and each lender’s minimum rate is assumed in our Real Time Ratings ™ calculations. People who
do not fit this category can use our Personal Loan Marketplace, which uses your details to check
what rates you are likely to be offered, and your chance of getting your personal loan approved,
without having to submit an application with the lender.

All loans in the RateCity database are considered in the awards, provided they:

Gold awards are allocated to approximately the top 10 per cent of products in each category.

Lenders that have been in the market for less than six months are still eligible for an award, however
on the days they were not in the market, they will receive a score of zero.

To ensure integrity in our awards process, RateCity does not charge lenders to be listed, rated, or to
receive an award.

• meet the criteria of the category;
• are still available on the day the awards are calculated; and -
• remain competitive on the day the awards are finalised  

(i.e. their Real Time Rating™ must be in the top half of products in the category).

Eligibility

Risk-based pricing

How Real Time Ratings™ are calculated
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https://www.ratecity.com.au/personal-loans/real-time-ratings
https://www.ratecity.com.au/personal-loans/marketplace
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Other:
as green loans.

Other: Excludes green car loans, broker car loans and car loans packaged with a home loan.

Based on a $20,000 loan over 3 years, 
unsecured. Assumes borrower has an excellent 
credit history.

of environmentally friendly products, such as 

interest rates.

Based on a $10,000 loan over 3 years, 
unsecured. Assumes borrower has an excellent 
credit history.

Based on a $30,000 loan over 5 years (secured 
or unsecured).

Type of account:

Type of account:

Type of account:

Best Excellent Credit Personal Loan

Best Green Personal Loan

Best New Car Loan

Criteria for Personal Loan and Car Loan Awards Categories:

Personal Loans

Car Loans

Gold Award
2023

Gold Award
2023

Gold Award
2023

Other: Only includes loans for speci�c ‘green’ purposes as determined by the lender. RateCity’s rating does
not include review or rating of a lender’s ‘green’ claims or veri�cation of the claimed environmental bene�t 
of the loan purpose. Refer to the lender’s website for more information.

solar panels. Loans can o�er �xed or variable
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Other: Excludes green car loans, broker car loans and car loans packaged with a home loan.

Any car loan that requires a person to purchase 
a car that is more environmentally friendly than 

variable rates.

Based on a $20,000 loan over 3 years (secured 
or unsecured).

Based on a $30,000 loan over 5 years (secured 
or unsecured).

Type of account:

Type of account:

Best Used Car Loan

Best Green Car Loan

COMPLIANCE DISCLOSURE and LIABILITY DISCLAIMER

To the extent that the information in this document is general advice, this advice has been prepared by RateCity Pty Limited ABN 12 122
743 542 Australian Financial Services Licence (“AFSL”) and Australian Credit Licence number 316710 (“RateCity”). The information has

credit products. It is not a credit provider and in giving you information it is not making any suggestion or recommendation to you about a
particular credit product. Please refer to RateCity’s FSCG for more information.

The information in this document must not be copied or otherwise reproduced, repackaged, further transmitted, transferred,
disseminated, redistributed or resold, or stored for subsequent use for any purpose, in whole or in part, in any form or manner or by
means whatsoever, by any person without RateCity’s prior written consent.

All information obtained by RateCity from external sources is believed to be accurate and reliable. Under no circumstances shall RateCity
have any liability to any person or entity due to error (negligence or otherwise) or other circumstances or contingency within or outside

analysis, interpretation, communication, publication, or delivery of any such information.

The ratings and awards results do not include all providers and may not compare all features relevant to you. The rating or award is only
one factor to take into account when considering these products. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance.
Reference to third party products, services or other information by trade name, trademark or otherwise does not constitute or imply
endorsement, sponsorship or recommendation of RateCity by the respective trademark owner.

Copyright 2023 RateCity Pty Limited ABN 12 122 743 542.

Gold Award
2023

Gold Award
2023

Other: Only includes loans for speci�c ‘green’ vehicle purchases as determined by the lender. RateCity’s 
rating does not include review or rating of a lender’s ‘green’ claims or veri�cation of the claimed 
environmental bene�ts of the vehicle. Refer to the lender’s website for more information.

https://www.ratecity.com.au/fscg

